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Electrodeposition of nanoscale magnetic structures
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Max-Planck-Institut fu¨r Mikrostrukturphysik, Weinberg 2, D-06120 Halle, Germany

~Received 7 July 1998; accepted for publication 27 September 1998!

Magnetic Co clusters have been electrodeposited from an aqueous electrolyte onto Au surfaces in an
electrochemical scanning tunneling microscope~STM!. In a two-step electrochemical process, Co is
first deposited onto a Au STM tip, then completely dissolved, and locally deposited onto the
substrate underneath the STM tip due to local Co21 oversaturation, which results in a laterally
varying increase of the Co/Co21 Nernst potential at the substrate surface. Mechanical tip–sample
contacts or creation of substrate defects can be excluded. The structure size is of the order of the
STM tip apex diameter, and is in detail determined by the substrate potential. ©1998 American
Institute of Physics.@S0003-6951~98!00348-9#
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The physical properties of nanometer-scale structu
and particles are attracting increasing interest in view
studies of chemical reactivity, catalysis, and particular
magnetism and superparamagnetism in reduced latera
mensions. Electrodeposition as used for the preparatio
nanowires,1 metal cluster arrays,2 or in the scanning electro
chemical microscope~SECM!3,4 would be advantageous
since electrodeposition prevents preparation-induced
versible modifications of either substrate or scanning tun
ing microscope~STM! tip.

In this work we explore the feasibility of a purely ele
trochemical deposition of Co without any mechanical tip
sample contact or creation of substrate modifications. Th
achieved by a two-step process: The first step is
diffusion-limited deposition of Co from the electrolyte on
the STM tip. The second step is the complete dissolution
Co from the STM tip, and its deposition onto the substr
underneath the tip as determined by the Co21 concentration
profile near the STM tip during dissolution. This mechanis
differs from that reported by Kolbet al.,2 particularly in the
material transfer from STM tip to the substrate surfa
which is achieved by electrodeposition in our case, wher
it is achieved by mechanical contact between the STM
and substrate in the case of Kolb’s mechanism. We w
show that the main parameters determining the size of
deposited structures are the diameter of the STM tip a
and the potential of the substrate@working electrode~WE!#.

The experiments were performed with the electroche
cal version of a Nanoscope III system~Digital Instruments!
and the Nanoscope bipotentiostat. Both have been mod
to vary the tip potentialEtip by external potentials from a
wave-form generator independently of the substrate pote
EWE, which was adjusted using the Nanoscope softwa
The actual tip currentI tip was monitored by a digitizing os
cilloscope. A conventional four-electrode electrochemi
STM cell with a volume of about 100ml was made from
Kel–F. Both,Etip andEWE were measured versus a satura
calomel reference electrode~SCE!, connected to the cell by a
glass capillary. The counter electrode was made from
wire. STM tips were prepared from Au wires of 0.25 m
diam, etched in a lamella of HCl~32%! at a voltage of11.6
V, and then manually coated with Apiezon wax. W as w
3270003-6951/98/73(22)/3279/3/$15.00
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as Pt/Ir tips were not applicable in our experiments due
intolerable Faradaic currents in H2-containing environment.
The Faradaic current of the isolated Au tip is nearly ze
down to tip potentials as low as2800 mV ~Fig. 1!. Capaci-
tive currents, as usually observed in current–voltage cha
teristics of Co deposition,5 were practically zero because o
the low capacitance of our STM tips, which is of the order
1 pF due to the small uncoated tip area of approximatel
mm2. WE was a 200 nm thick polycrystalline Au film o
glass with a considerably smaller mean surface roughnes
themm scale, than that found in our flame-annealed Au~111!
substrates between the atomically flat terraces. The aqu
electrolyte consisted of suprapure grade Na2SO4 ~0.25 M!,
CoSO4 ~1 mM!, and ultrapure water~Milli-Q plus, Milli-
pore!. All STM images are shown as top view in the consta
current mode.

Prior to each experiment the potential of the onset of
bulk deposition onto the WE was determined by STM me
surements to be approximately2790 mV in 1 mM Co21

solution.EWE was held constant 20 mV more positive, i.e.,
2770 mV, during the deposition procedure, to prevent u
desired Co bulk deposition onto the WE.

FIG. 1. Current–voltage characteristics of Co deposition onto a Au STM
from 0.25 M Na2SO4/1 mM CoSO4 as recorded in the STM cell. The poten
tials are quoted against a saturated calomel electrode~SCE!. The arrows
indicate the cycling direction of the voltage at a sweep rate of 10 mV/s
9 © 1998 American Institute of Physics

o AIP copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/aplo/aplcpyrts.html.
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FIG. 2. Schematic illustration of the mechanism at the STM tip.~I! Deposition of Co from the electrolyte onto the uncovered part of the tip.~II ! Co-covered
STM tip. ~III ! Complete dissolution of previously deposited Co causing an increase of the Co21 concentration near the tip according to the diffusion profi
~IV ! Co dissolved from the very end of the tip is deposited locally onto the substrate.
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Before each deposition cycle the tip was withdrawn fro
the Au surface by 20 nm. Thus, an inadvertent tip–subst
touch during the following electrochemical deposition cyc
could be excluded. The tip was laterally positioned with
the previously imaged Au surface area by means of the S
scanner piezoelements using the Nanoscope software.
tially, the tip was held atEtip52600 mV where neither Co
deposition nor Co dissolution occurs~Fig. 1!.

The first step of the deposition cycle consists of a pot
tial step DEtip

(1) from Etip52600 mV to Etip52900 mV
~Fig. 1! in order to deposit Co onto the uncoated apex of
tip for, typically, 4 s @Fig. 2~I!#. The final thickness of the
deposited Co layer on the STM tip was estimated from
integral of the simultaneous current measurement to be
proximately 15 nm, which is sufficiently less than the pre
tip–substrate distance of 20 nm. Adjusting this distance
low 20 nm resulted in electrical, and hence, mechani
short circuits between tip and substrate during Co grow
thus proving the estimated thickness of our Co layer cov
ing the STM tip.

The second part of the cycle consists of a potential s
DEtip

(2) to Etip52100 mV ~Fig. 1! in order to dissolve Co
from the tip @Fig. 2~III !#. This Co dissolution results in a
local oversaturation of the electrolyte by Co21 near the tip
causing, at the substrate surface, a laterally varying shif
the Co/Co21 Nernst potential to more positive values th
the actually presetEWE. Hence, dissolved Co21 ions are lo-
cally deposited onto the WE underneath the tip@Fig. 2~IV !#.
No deposition occurs outside this area on the surface of
WE, because there the Co/Co21 Nernst potential remains
lower thanEWE. After the end of the cycleEWE is kept
further at 2770 mV, and the tip is moved back into th
tunneling mode for subsequentin situ imaging of the depos-
ited structures.

Figure 3~a! shows as an example three Co dots, wh
have been deposited by applying the pulse sequence
scribed above three times. The base width of the dots
measured by STM varies from approximately 110 nm~A!
down to 58 nm~C! while the height covers a range from
approximately 18 to 9 nm, respectively. All dots can be co
pletely dissolved from the Au surface ifEWE is adjusted
around approximately2300 mV @Fig. 3~b!#, thus clearly
demonstrating that the clusters are Co, and not Au from
tip or substrate surface.

In order to understand the mechanism quantitatively,
consider the local variation of the Co21 concentration in the
vicinity of the tip apex, and of the Co/Co21 Nernst potential
at the substrate surface. The thickness of the diffuse do
layer around the tip and substrate surface is for our exp
mental conditions of the order of 1 nm,6 and thus much
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smaller than the tip–substrate distance. We model the
apex as a sphere of 100 nm diam, in agreement with num
ous scanning electron micrographs of our STM tips, and
sume a continuously Co21 emitting spherical surface sourc
with constant emission rate. This is admissible, since the
dissolution from the tip is limited by the current maximum
about 130 nA of the Nanoscope tip current/voltage ampli
for approximately 10 ms.

The stationary radial Co21 concentration profile during
Co21 emission was derived solving the diffusion equation
Co21 according to Carslaw and Jaeger,7 assuming a Co21

diffusion constant of 731026 cm2/s.8 This radial concentra-
tion profile is correlated with an increase of the Co/Co21

Nernst potential at the substrate surface according to
Nernst equation. The calculated increaseDNP of the
Co/Co21 Nernst potential at the substrate surface with
spect to the Nernst potential of 1 mM Co21 solution is shown
in Fig. 4. The Co/Co21 Nernst potential at the substrate su
face can be increased by up to 26 mV with respect to
Nernst potential of 1 mM Co21 solution in the limit of zero
tip–substrate distance. SinceEWE was preset approximatel
20 mV more positive than the Co bulk deposition potential
a 1 mM Co21 electrolyte, the Co/Co21 Nernst potential is
then shifted aboveEWE within a certain region underneat
the tip, as indicated by ‘‘growth area’’ in Fig. 4.

The model calculation shows that the tip diameter a
EWE are the most important parameters, which have to
controlled. The condition to locally exceedEWE for Co depo-

FIG. 3. ~a! STM image of three Co dots on a Au surface. The tip w
withdrawn 20 nm from the Au surface during depositio
EWE52770 mV. The line profile shows the cross section of dot A in t
STM image. The variations in the dot size are compatible with correspo
ing variations in the measured tip loading current/time characteristics
second reason for varying dot sizes may be an inhomogeneous Co de
tion onto the tip during the first step of the deposition process.~b! STM
image of the same Au surface after stripping off the Co dots by adjus
EWE to 2300 mV.
o AIP copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/aplo/aplcpyrts.html.
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sition underneath the tip due toDNP opens up the possibility
to tailor the size of the structures by variation of the pre
EWE, as has been in fact observed: A more positiveEWE

results in smaller size of the deposited structures since
Co/Co21 Nernst potential at the substrate surface is excee
only within a smaller growth area.

In order to estimate the influence of tip–substrate d
tance variations on the size of the deposits, we plotted in
4 DNP for two tip–substrate distances of 20 nm~dotted line!
and 30 nm~dashed line!. DNP varies by about 1 mV in the
maximum ofDNP, the diameter of the growth area chang
from 115 to 90 nm, assuming the sameEWE52770 mV
~Fig. 4!.

This demonstrates that large variations of the ti
substrate distance of 50%~or 10 nm! result in approximately
20% variation in the diameter of the deposits, hence, sh
ing the tip–substrate distance to be an uncritical parame
In particular, a larger tip–substrate distance is expecte
result in a smaller diameter of the deposit.

The shift DNP of the Co/Co21 Nernst potential, as
shown in Fig. 4, is large enough thatEWE can be preset wel
above the Nernst potential of 1 mM Co21 to prevent undes-
ired Co bulk deposition onto WE. Additionally, a furthe
decrease of the uncoated tip area would result in an incr
of the Co21 current density during Co dissolution from th
tip, assuming the same current limit of 130 nA as given
the tip current/voltage amplifier. According to our estima

FIG. 4. Calculated radial Co21 concentration profile and shiftDNP of the
Co/Co21 Nernst potential at the substrate surface, assuming a continuo
Co21 emitting spherical surface source in order to approximate the parab
shape of the STM tip as drawn in the graph. Co dissolution from the
causes an increase of the Co21 concentration around the tip. Lines aroun
the tip indicate surfaces of constant Co21 concentration. The increase of th
Co21 concentration at the substrate surface is correlated with an incr
DNP of the Co/Co21 Nernst potential. The lateral variation ofDNP is
shown for a tip–substrate distance of 20 nm~dotted line! and 30 nm~dashed
line!. At EWE preset 20 mV above the Nernst potential of a 1 mM Co21

solution, local Co deposition occurs exclusively within the indicat
‘‘growth area,’’ whereDNP.20 mV. The influence of the substrate on th
Co21 diffusion profile has been neglected.
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this increased Co21 current density would result in a large
increase of the Co21 concentration and thus in a largerDNP
than was the case in our experiments. The potentials of
STM tip during the deposition sequence, as indicated in F
1, are uncritical for the size of the growth area, since
Co21 oversaturation around the tip is caused by a curre
limited Co21 source, which generates during emission a c
stant Co21 concentration profile.

In contrast to nanoscale deposition using SECM, o
deposition process provides identical start conditions at
beginning of each deposition cycle. It uses the infinite Co21

reservoir of the electrolyte and is, therefore, not limited
dissolution of an ultramicroelectrode as in the case
SECM,3 or influenced by the hydrodynamics of nanomet
size capillaries.4

Thus, the diameter of the STM tip is the most cruc
parameter of the deposition. According to our estimate,
size of the deposited structures is of the order of the tip a
diameter, which was approximately 100 nm~Fig. 4!. Within
this regime the detailed structure size is determined byEWE.
Deposition of much smaller structures than 100 nm seem
require a better defined tip apex than has been the case in
experiments. The tip diameter, however, is expected to
crease with developing suitable tip preparation technique

The presented type of electrochemical deposition of
dots in a STM provides the opportunity to grow nanosc
patterns without irreversible preparation-induced modifi
tions of either substrate or tip surface. The large ti
substrate distance in the range of 20–30 nm guarante
purely electrochemical deposition. The diameter of the el
trodeposited nanostructures is expected to be limited only
the diameter of the STM tip apex.

The authors would like to thank the Deutsche Fo
chungsgemeinschaft~Grant No. KI 358/2-1! for supporting
this work. The authors gratefully acknowledge W. Erfur
and U. Doß for support in the electron microscopy of o
STM tips.
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